
History of the “Life Rock” 
 

As we dedicate our "Life Rock", we wish to express our  gratitude to the Knights of Columbus 

Council 7034 for their remarkable gift to Saint John's. We are privileged to have received such a 

generous, unique and stately gift.   

The Knights were looking for something “permanent” to donate to St. Johns and were 

considering a monument with the Ten Commandments on one side and the Eight Beatitudes on the 

other. They were also looking for a way to show their support for the “Right to Life” initiative and were 

considering a billboard of some kind. When they were shown a picture of the “Life Rock” both things 

came together. Through donations of Council 7034 and private donations of some of its Knights, the 

funds were secured and the Life Rock was ordered. The Knights wanted all parishioners and visitors to 

know the importance of protecting life which is truly God’s gift to us. The Life Rock will help carry that 

message far into the future. 

Our "Life Rock" is cut from a giant, glacial boulder deposited between 17,000 and 20,000 years 

ago near Pierre, South Dakota.  It is made of granite and weighs over 2 1/2 tons.  As the glaciers 

descended into present day, northern United States, they brought huge cuts of granite down from 

Canada. Geologists estimate the Canadian rock these boulders were cut from to be between 2 and 2.5 

billion years old.  .  The northern Missouri River basin was actually formed by the immense water 

melting of the glaciers. 

                Dakota Classique Rock, a division of Morris Incorporated, an excavation contractor in Pierre, 

SD, performed the sand-blast engraving and painting of our "Life Rock”.  This occurred after they cut our 

rock from an estimated 16 ton boulder. Installation of our "Life Rock" was organized and performed by 

our Knights of Columbus council last September, after receiving it from a local branch of Dakota 

Classique Rock in Waterloo, NE, which specializes in engraved stones, real rock landscape lighting 

fixtures and rock tables. 

 

 


